Southeast Conference Transportation Project Information Sheet

With the recent passage of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) will come opportunities to build out locally important transportation projects. The State of Alaska has a mechanism in the State Transportation Improvement Plan (STIP) for local projects: the Community Transportation Program. Other IIJA funding directly from the US Department of Transportation may also be available for local projects.

Southeast Conference has produced the attached transportation project information sheet to assist its members in preparing for available IIJA funding. The project information sheet is intended to identify locally important transportation projects. Complete one project information sheet for each specific project.

Please note that many of the transportation programs funded in the IIJA are not yet defined as to detailed eligibility and purpose; compiling community project lists now will provide a useful resource to nominate local projects to the STIP or through direct federal programs once federal guidance documents are issued beginning in 2022.

Completed project information sheets can be delivered to jon@seconference.org. For more information, contact Jon Bolling at the email address above, or call 907-401-0393.